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CHOCOLATE GIFT ARRANGEMENTS FOR EID AL ADHA

SINIYAH ISLAND COLLECTION
Siniyah Island Collection' celebrates 'Ghous al Khabir' (the big dive) - the start of the pearl diving 

season. This menu of chocolate treats & gifts is named after the Umm Al Quwain island where 
the gulf's oldest pearling town was recently discovered

'Fijiri' diving song lyrics of hope & encouragement, sung by the divers departing for the season

هو يالله يالله باولم هو يالله يالله باولم

هويالله يالله بولم يدور خلوني بابدع فن

شلو بي عن محبوبي وذنوبي على من





NAKHUDAS CHEST:
THE 'CAPTAINS' TREASURE BOX 

Inspired by traditional pearling captains’ chests. This 
customized luxurious wooden walnut box 
is specially made for Mirzam Chocolates, It’s Intricate 
pattern and antique finish accessories 
makes it an exquisite gift.

400g
Dhs. 850

Size Price

250g

Selection Box of chocolate 
coated nuts & fruit

Mirzam Mixed Mini 
Bars of 25

Products



SARDAL TREASURE BOX: 
“THE EXPERT NAVIGATOR”

A custom treasure box, inspired by the pearling diving crew 
renowned for their expert navigation and knowledge of the 
best hiraat (oyster bed) locations, is crafted from exquisite 
walnut wood. It is specially designed for Mirzam 
Chocolates, creating an exquisite and captivating gift.

100g

Dhs. 680

Size Price

100g

Selection Box of chocolate 
coated nuts & fruit
Aseeda Caramels

Box of 9 

100g
Spice Route Caramels

Box of 9 

100gReunion Selection 
Box of 9

Products



NAHAM TREASURE BOX:
“A MAN WITH A BEAUTIFUL VOICE”

In honor of the pearling boat crew's vibrant spirit and their talent for 
entertainment through songs and poetry during the extended 
months at sea, this opulent walnut treasure box is meticulously 
handcrafted. Adorned with intricate patterns and antique finish 
accessories, it is thoughtfully designed to house the delightful 
Mirzam Chocolates, making it a truly remarkable and cherished gift.

400g

Dhs. 1230

Size Price

250g

Selection Box of chocolate 
coated nuts & fruit
Mirzam Mixed Mini

Bars of 25

180gEmirati Bites Box

180gMixed Bites Box

Products



SEIB TREASURE BOX:
“THE MAN IN CHARGE OF THE ROPES”

This box draws inspiration from the dedicated crew of the 
pearling boat, responsible for handling the crucial ropes that 
lower the divers to the oyster beds and raise them back to the 
surface. With its intricate patterns and complemented by antique 
finish accessories, this luxurious box serves as a truly remarkable 
and cherished gift, symbolizing the resilience and craftsmanship 
of those who worked tirelessly in the pearling industry.

350g

Dhs. 1097

Size Price

350g

Sea Salt Caramels
Box of 32

Maps Collection
Multipack Box

300g
62% Dark Chocolate with 
Whole Roasted Hazelnuts

400gSelec.on Box of chocolate 
coated nuts & fruit

Products



SALTY PEARLS BOX

Indulge your taste buds with the exquisite Salty Pearls, a 
delightful combination of rich chocolate and a touch of saltiness. 
This box is carefully crafted to provide a luxurious and 
unforgettable snacking experience.

230g

Dhs. 482

Size Price

54g

Salty Pearls: 
Caramelised Hazelnuts in 
52% Salted Milk Chocolate

Sea Salt Caramel
Box of 7 

5gMixed Mini Bites

50gMixed Mini Bars
Bundle of 5

Products



HIRAAT BOX : “OYSTER BED”

This oyster like box is Inspired by the ceremony where the crews 
of the pearling boat were sent off before their journey. 

Dhs. 310

Size Price

100g

52% Dark Milk Chocolate 
with Seasalt Mini Bites box

Emirati Honeycomb

50g

70g

Mixed Mini Bars 
Bundle of 5 

54gSea Salt Caramel
Box of 7

Products


